General Purpose Economy Dust Remover - EU

- High-pressure compressed duster
- Widely used to remove dry dust and grit from PCBs, optics, machinery, circuitry and keyboards
- Plastic-safe
- High-purity, leaves no residue
- Very economical

Product Information

General Purpose Economy Dust Remover is a high purity electronics-grade duster that delivers a dry blast of inert gas to hard to reach surfaces. Use to remove dust, particles and moisture from any surface.

Clean hard-to-reach areas like keyboards or pin connectors. Use to quickly pre-clean surfaces by removing layers of loose grime and dust before using a solvent cleaner. Also, use to remove slow-drying solvents from under surface mount components or on circuit boards, connectors or optics. There are literally hundreds of uses.

The trigger spray allows easy single-handed operation. Plastic-safe and leaves no residue.

Technical Details & Cleaning Data

- Chemical Family: Petroleum Gases
- Evaporation Rate: Instant
- Odour: Odourless
- Vapour Pressure at 20°C: 68 PSIA

Health, Safety & Environmental Data

- Flammable: Yes
- Flashpoint: < -60°C
- VOC: 550 g/L
- RoHS, WEEE and REACH Compliant: Yes
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Packaging

- Aerosol - 250 g (455 mL) MCC-DST147
- TriggerGrip™ Compatible: No
- Aerosol Packaging: 12 cans / box
- Shelf Life: Unlimited
- Recycle: Yes

AVAILABILITY:

Stocked by MicroCare distributors world-wide. Contact MicroCare for a distributor near you.
For more information contact MicroCare directly or visit www.MicroCare.com.

Not all products and packages available in all regions and territories.
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